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This paper presents a robust controller scheme and its capabilities to control the position tracking 
performance of an electro-hydraulic actuator system. Sliding mode control with fixed and varying 
boundary layer is proposed in the scheme. It is aimed to compensate nonlinearities and uncertainties 
caused by the presence of friction and internal leakage. Its capabilities are verified through simulations 
in Matlab Simulink environment. The friction was represented by the LuGre model and the internal 
leakage was assumed to change. The results indicate that the scheme successfully improves the 
robustness and the tracking accuracy of the system. This improvement offers a significant contribution 
in the control of modern equipment positioning applications. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Electro-hydraulic actuator system has become one of the 
most important actuators in the recent decades. It offers 
many advantages such as good capability in positioning, 
fast and smooth response characteristics and high power 
density. Due to its capability in positioning, it has given a 
significant impact in modern equipments for position 
control applications. Its applications in position control 
can be found in production assembly lines, robotics, 
aircrafts equipments and submarine operations. 
However, excellent positioning in these applications 
requires an accurate electro-hydraulic actuator. Position 
tracking performance of an electro-hydraulic actuator can 
be assured when its robustness and tracking accuracy 
are guaranteed. Therefore, the development of a suitable 
controller which could reflect robustness and tracking 
accuracy is very significant.  
There are number of problems appear in the position 
tracking performance of the system such as non-
linearities, uncertainties and time-varying parameters. 
Nonlinearities and uncertainties in the system reduce  the  
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robustness and tracking accuracy of the system. 
Reduction in the robustness and tracking accuracy might 
be caused by the existence of friction and internal 
leakage in the system. Friction is an undesirable 
characteristic which surely occurs in the mechanical 
systems such as electro-hydraulic actuator system. It is 
highly nonlinear and may result to tracking errors, limit 
cycles, and poor stick-slip motion (Cadunas et al., 1995; 
Olssen et al., 1998). Furthermore, it strongly leads to an 
inaccurate position control of the system. Therefore, it 
should be identified earlier in the system design. Internal 
leakage is also an unexpected characteristic that exists in 
the system. It commonly flows between a spool valve and 
its body. Leakage flow between the spool valve and body 
considerably dominates the orifice flow through the valve 
(Erylmaz and Wilson, 2000). Hence, it should be 
accounted in controller design. 
There are numbers of efforts have been proposed to 
control the position tracking performance of an electro-
hydraulic actuator system in relation to the effects of 
friction and internal leakage. More considerable attention 
in these efforts has received by friction. Nonlinear 
observer-based friction compensation was proposed to 
investigate the existence of static and dynamic friction 
(Tafazoli et al.,  1998).  This  is  followed  by  a  controller 
  
 
 
using an adaptive scheme (Lischinsky et al., 1999). The 
rest are composed the Lyapunov-based controllers such 
as conventional Lypunov-based technique (Sekhavat et 
al., 2004), Sliding Mode Control (SMC) (Bonchis et al., 
2001; Mihajlov et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2006), and 
Backstepping control (Zeng and Sepehri, 2008). Most of 
the above proposed work deals with the LuGre model in 
observing friction. However, there is little work which 
considers the internal leakage effect in the control of 
position tracking performance of the system. This 
includes the work of a typical modelling and 
compensation of internal leakage (Kalyoncu and Haydim, 
2009), where a fuzzy logic control (FLC) was designed 
for the compensation. Due to the uncertainties elimination 
capability, SMC seems to be an attractive solution in 
electro-hydraulic actuator system.   
SMC has emerged as a powerful tool in the control of 
position tracking performance of the system in view of the 
friction effect. It has been successfully implemented to 
compensate the effects of the load variations (Liu and 
Handroos, 1999) and uncertain original volume (Guan 
and Pan, 2008). It has number of features which ensure 
the stability, robustness and tracking accuracy. 
Therefore, SMC turns out to be a suitable choice in the 
control strategy of the system to compensate the 
existence of nonlinear behaviours (Hung et al., 1993). To 
the best of author’s knowledge, SMC abilities have not 
been tested for the system with the consideration of 
internal leakage problem. With the inclusion of internal 
leakage in the model of the system, capabilities of the 
controller to compensate the nonlinear behaviours 
become a more complete task. 
In designing the SMC, the improvement of tracking 
accuracy currently has become one of the important 
issues. The tracking accuracy can be guaranteed using 
an appropriate sliding surface design (Hissein, 2005), the 
use of reaching law method (Hassan et al., 2001), and a 
thin boundary layer in the discontinuous term of the 
control law. A thin boundary layer can be either a fixed 
boundary layer (Mihajlov et al., 1999) or varying 
boundary layers (Chen et al., 2005). The varying 
boundary layer offers a smooth control action with very 
small chattering due to the change of tracking error 
bounds. The presence of friction and internal leakage in 
the electro-hydraulic actuator can cause the change of 
the tracking error bounds. Therefore a suitable varying 
boundary layer algorithm is required for the SMC design 
to result a more accurate position tracking and smoother 
control signal. 
Pertaining to the preceding discussion, the SMC 
capabilities were utilized to compensate the presence of 
friction and internal leakage. The varying boundary layer 
is developed for the SMC and is compared with the fixed 
boundary. The mathematical model of the system is 
represented by integrating the friction and internal 
leakage model into the existing system model. The 
friction is modelled using the LuGre model on the position  
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tracking performance of the system. The influence of the 
internal leakage is classified in several levels due to the 
change in the tracking error bounds. A simulation study is 
carried out to show the tracking performance of the 
system by employing the proposed controller.  
 
 
MODELLING OF ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC ACTUATOR 
SYSTEM  
 
Servo valve and hydraulic cylinder are two important 
parts in the electro-hydraulic actuator system (Merritt, 
1967). The hydraulic actuator is double-acting hydraulic 
cylinder with single-rod or single ended piston. A single 
load attached at the end of the piston without spring and 
damper (Zulfatman and Rahmat, 2009). From Figure 1, ps 
is the hydraulic supply pressure and pr is the return 
pressure. xv is the spool valve displacement, Q1 and Q2 
are fluid flow from and to cylinder, and p2 and p1 are the 
fluid pressure in the upper and lower cylinder chambers 
of the actuator. When differences between p2 and p1 
exist, the hydraulic cylinder extends or compresses. 
The complete mathematical model of the system 
consists of the hydraulic actuator dynamics including the 
load and the servo-valve dynamics (Zulfatman and 
Rahmat, 2009; Avila et al., 2004). It describes 
characteristics and behaviours of the electro hydraulic 
system.  
The mechanical subsystem dynamics of the piston is 
dependent on the damper and spring component which 
are placed in parallel to the piston as part of load 
environment. In this work, the damper and spring 
components do not exist in the system. Hence, the 
dynamic equations can be written as: 
 
pp vx =&                                                                              (1) 
 
fap FFma −=                                                 (2) 
 
where, xp is the piston position, px& and vp are the piston 
velocity, ap is the piston acceleration, and m is total mass 
of piston and load. From equation (2), there are two 
forces that can be derived from the dynamics of the 
system: the hydraulic actuating force, Fa, and the 
hydraulic friction force, Ff. The hydraulic actuating force, 
Fa, is a nonlinear function of the control input voltage, 
load environment, cylinder pressure, friction, and 
leakage.  It can be represented as: 
  
lPa pAF =                                                              (3) 
 
Hence, 
 
flPp FpAma −=                                                 (4) 
 
Ap is the cross section area of a hydraulic cylinder,  and pl  
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Figure 1. Electro-hydraulic actuator. 
 
 
 
is the cylinder differential pressure. In this model  
     
21 ppp l −=                                                       (5)                                                                      
 
The differential equation in (4) governs the dynamics of 
the system. Defining the load pressure, pl, to be the 
pressure across the actuator piston, the derivative of the 
load pressure, lp& , is given by the total load flow through 
the actuator. It divided by the fluid capacitance, and also 
taking leakage and compressibility into consideration.  
 
pPltLl
e
t vApCQpV −−=&β
                                         (6) 
 
Vt is the total actuator volume of both chambers, βe is the 
bulk modulus of hydraulic oil, Ct is the total leakage 
coefficient, and QL is the load flow. Ap, pl, Vt and QL are in 
the usual form of the linearized flow equations (Merritt, 
1967). 
Using the equation for hydraulic fluid flow through an 
orifice in (6), the relationship between spool valve 
displacement, xv, and QL, is given as  
 
ρ
lvs
vdL
pxp
wxCQ )sgn(−=                                      (7) 
 
where, Cd is discharge coefficient, w is the spool valve 
area gradient, and ρ is the oil density. Therefore, from 
equation (6) to (7), the hydraulic dynamics of the 
pressure of the cylinder are given by: 
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The dynamic equation for spool displacement of the 
servo valve, xv, is controlled by an input servo valve, u. 
The corresponding relation can be simplified as: 
 
 
)(1 ukxx vv
v
v +−= τ
&
                                                          (9) 
 
Input of the servo valve also can be expressed as a 
second order lag, 
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where, kv is the servo valve gain, τv is time constant, ωv 
and ζv  represent the equivalent natural frequency and 
damping ratio of servo valve, respectively. From equation 
(1) to (10), if the state variables are selected 
as Tppp
T avxxxxx ],,[],,[ 321 ≡= , the state equations of a 
third order model of a servo hydraulic actuator system 
can be obtained by neglecting the valve dynamic (9) and 
replaced by ukx vv = , which follows: 
 
21 xx =&                                                                       (11) 
 
32 xx =&                                                                (12) 
 
)(13 flPp FpA
m
ax &&&& −==                                    (13) 
 
Substituting equation (4) and (8) into (13), we obtain 
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Hence, from equation (14), the piston motion is obtained 
as single input single output nonlinear systems: 
 
uduxgxfx ++= )()(3&                                                (16) 
 
where, 3221)( xaxaxf −−=    and    gxg =)(           (17) 
  
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Servo valve configuration. 
 
 
 
Friction Model 
 
Friction is a complex and a natural phenomenon. It 
occurs at the physical interface and the tangential 
reaction force between two surfaces in contact (Cadunas 
et al., 1995). It can lead to tracking errors, limit cycle 
oscillation and undesirable stick-slip motion (Olssen et 
al., 1998). Friction also appears in a hydraulic cylinder 
which produces strong dry friction effect, due to the tight 
sealing.  
Friction is commonly modelled as a discontinuous static 
mapping between the velocity and the friction force. This 
friction force depends on the velocity’s sign which is 
restricted to Coulomb and viscous friction. However, a 
static model cannot explain several behaviours such as 
stick-slip motion, re-sliding displacement and friction lag. 
These properties are dynamic in nature; hence friction 
does not have an instantaneous response to a change of 
the velocity. In order to accommodate all properties in 
static and dynamic friction together, friction force is 
modelled as LuGre friction model (Olssen et al., 1998). 
The velocity-friction graph of this model is shown in 
Figure 3. This graph represents the friction characteristics 
for both static and dynamic frictions. The friction 
characteristics are generated during two cycle of 
oscillation. The oscillation results in a narrow hysteretic 
effects around the zero relative velocity in the graph (pre-
sliding motion area) (Jerzy et al., 2008). 
The LuGre friction model can be explain from the 
following equation: 
 
pf vzzF 210 σσσ ++= & ,                                   (18) 
 
z
vg
v
vz
p
p
p )(−=&
                                              (19) 
 
The friction internal state describes the average 
deflections of the bristle, z, between each pair of the 
contact surface. Friction force parameters σ0, σ1, and σ2, 
respectively are interpreted as the stiffness of the bristle 
between two contact surfaces, bristles damping co-
efficient, and viscous friction coefficient.  Different  friction 
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Figure 3. Friction-velocity description. 
 
 
 
effects are described by a nonlinear function, )( pvg  and 
can be parameterized to characterise the Stribeck effect: 
 
),)((1)( 2)/(
0
sp vv
cscp eFFFvg
−
−+=
σ
                      (20) 
 
where, Fc, Fs, and vs are the Coulomb friction, viscous 
friction and Stribeck velocity, respectively. Thus, the 
complete friction model is represented by four static 
parameters and two dynamic parameters, stiffness 
coefficient and damping coefficient. 
 
 
Internal leakage model 
 
Internal leakage commonly flows between a servo valve 
and valve body. In an ideal servo valve, the leakage flows 
are zero, because it has a perfect geometry. In practice, 
the maximum leakage flow occurs at neutral spool 
position and is only a few percent of the rated flow rate. 
The leakage flow decreases rapidly with the valve stroke 
because of the large overlap between the spool lands 
and the valve body. In this paper, a nonlinear servo valve 
model is developed which accurately captures the 
leakage behaviour of the servo valve over the whole 
ranges of spool movement. The leakage behaviour is 
modelled as a turbulent flow. The flow area is inversely 
proportional to the overlap between the spool lands and 
the servo valve orifices (Erylmaz and Wilson, 2000). 
Generally, a servo valve configuration consists of two 
control ports whose variable orifices regulate the flow 
rates, as shown in Figure 2. The flow rates through the 
control ports, and the supply and return ports of the servo 
valve are expressed as below: 
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RS QQQ 111 −=  and RS QQQ 222 −=                       (21) 
 
SSS QQQ 21 +=  and RRR QQQ 21 +=                       (22) 
 
The flow rate at the supply and the return side of the port 
1 is given by the orifice equation: 
 
),0(     ))(( 0111 ≤+−= vvsSS xxxppKQ                     (23) 
 
),0(     )()( 11020111 ≥+−= − vvRrRR xxkxxppKQ        (24) 
 
where, the parameter x0 accounts for the leakage flow 
rate at null (xv=0). Consider, x0 is equivalent to a spool 
displacement which would result in the same amount of 
flow from a non-leaking servo valve as the leakage flow 
rate in a leaking servo valve with a centred spool 
(Erylmaz and Wilson, 2000). The leakage flow rate is 
inversely proportional to spool displacement. 
From equation (21) to (24), the following nonlinear 
relationships for control port 1 and port 2 were obtained. 
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Assume the system as a symmetric servo valve with 
matched control port. 
 
RSRSf KKKKK 2211 ====  
RSRSf kkkkk 2211 ====  
 
As suggested by (Kalyoncu and Haydim, 2009), the total 
supply flow, QS, represents the internal leakage flow 
since the control ports are blocked for an internal leakage 
test. The internal leakage flow can be expressed as: 
 
,))(1/(1)(()(2 2/10 −++−= vvrsfS xfxxppKQ         (29) 
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For any type of servo valve, available manufacturer data 
(Qmax and Imax) can be used to determine the servo valve 
leakage parameters such as Kf, kf and x0 (Erylmaz and 
Wilson, 2000). The servo valve leakage flow can be 
tested by using several level equivalent orifice opening, 
x0, from no leak to large leak (Kalyoncu and Haydim, 
2009). 
 
 
Integrated model 
 
An integrated model of the system is performed by 
combining the existing model of electro-hydraulic actuator 
with LuGre friction model and internal leakage model. 
The friction model (18) to (20) is connected to the 
integrated system by supplying the derivative of the 
output into the model. While, internal leakage equations 
(26) to (29) are integrated in (6) and (7) to determine the 
total supply flow into chamber 1 of the cylinder.  
 
 
SLIDING MODE CONTROL IN POSITIONING OF 
ELECTRO-HYDRAULIC ACTUATOR  
 
The development of SMC for position tracking control of 
the hydraulic servo system consists of two steps. The first 
step is to select an equilibrium manifold or sliding 
surface, S(x), to prescribe the desired dynamic 
characteristic of the controlled system. The second one is 
to design a control law to drive the system to the sliding 
mode S(x) = 0 and to maintain it there forever (Hung et 
al., 1993).  The control law of the sliding mode control is 
proposed as: 
 
sweq uuu +=                                                (31) 
 
where, ueq and usw are the signals for equivalent control 
and switching control, respectively. 
Consider a nonlinear system described in control 
canonical form in (16). The following assumptions are 
made: 
 
)()(ˆ)( xgxgxg ∆+= , 
)()(ˆ)( xExfxf ≤− , Ddu <                        (32) 
 
The nonlinear dynamics, )(xf , is not known exactly, 
however it is estimated, )(ˆ xf , with errors bounded by a 
known function, )(xE . The control gain, )(xg , is also not 
known exactly and bounded as: 
 
)()()(0 maxmin xgxgxg ≤≤<                        (33) 
 
)(min xg
 
and )(max xg  be known as upper and lower 
bounds of g(x). The control gain, g(x), and its bounds are  
  
 
 
designed time-varying, and term
ud
 
is 
disturbance. )(ˆ xf and )(ˆ xg
 
correspond to the nominal 
parameters of the system, )(xg∆
 
are the parameter 
uncertainties, and D is the maximum disturbance. In the 
dynamics, the control input is multiplied by the control 
gain and the geometric mean of the upper and lower 
bounds of the gain are taken as an estimation of g(x), 
such that: 
 
2/1
maxmin ))()(()(ˆ xgxgxg =                                    (34) 
 
 
Equivalent control  
 
The objective of the control design is to achieve a 
continuous sliding control, u, such that the output of the 
system tracks the desired input as closely as possible. 
Given the desired position trajectory, xd, the control 
objective of this is to design a bounded control input, u. 
Hence the output position, xp, tracks as closely as 
possible the desired position trajectory, xd, in spite of 
various model uncertainties. In designing a desired 
trajectory, the state error of the system is defined as: 
 
idii xxe −=  , where i =1 to 3, and 
T
ppp
T avxxxxx ],,[],,[ 321 ≡=                                  (35) 
 
In order to get the states of the system to track the 
desired trajectories at the same time, the function of 
sliding surface is defined as follows (Bonchis et al., 
2001). 
 
 321
2
1
2 2)(),( eeee
dt
d
teS ++=+= λλλ                       (36) 
 
where e is tracking error and defined as in (35) 
 
TT eeeeeee ],,[],,[ 321 &&&==   
)()( 111 txtxee d−==  
)()( 112 txtxee d&&& −==   
)()( 113 txtxee d&&&&&& −==                                        (37) 
 
λ is a strictly positive constant to be specified according 
to the desired dynamics of the closed-loop system.  To 
obtain the equivalent control, the derivative of the 
equation (36) gives 
 
eeeS &&&&&&& ++= λλ 22   
dxxeeS 11
2 2 &&&&&&&&&& −++= λλ   
dxxeeS 33
2 2 &&&&&& −++= λλ                                     (38) 
 
Substituting 3x& from equation (16) gives: 
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dxgufeeS 32 ˆ2 &&&&& −+++= λλ                         (39) 
where, dxeeq 32 2ˆ &&&& −+= λλ  
 
The signal of the equivalent control, ueq, is obtained by 
formulating the derivative of sliding surface 0=S&
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Switching control 
 
Another control signal is the switching control signal, usw. 
It is designed to consider the uncertainties in the 
nonlinear dynamic, f, and to force all the trajectories 
states towards the sliding surface, S, and to maintain 
them on the sliding surface. Switching control guarantees 
that the state reaches the sliding mode in spite of 
uncertainties and disturbances. 
 
)sgn(ˆ 1 SKgu sw −−=                                                 (41) 
 
Since the controller is designed to achieve a better 
tracking accuracy in positioning, a smaller boundary layer 
is required. Hence an optimal balance between the 
position error and the level of control chattering can be 
accomplished by adjusting the thickness of the boundary 
layer φ>0. 
 
)/tanh(ˆ 1 φSKgu sw −−=                                                 (42) 
 
 
Stability 
 
By choosing the Lyapunov function as: 
 
0
2
1 2 ≥= SV                                                           (43) 
 
According to Lyapunov stability criterion which is 
described as: 
 
0<V&                                                             (44) 
 
Then, to reach this condition it follows that: 
 
),(),(),(),(5.0 2 teSteSteSteS
dt
dV η−≤== && ,                 (45) 
 
where, η must be a strictly positive design parameter. 
Substituting S& from equation (31) and (38) to (45) gives: 
 
.ˆ)]1ˆ(ˆˆˆ[ 111 SggggqffggSSK −−− +−+−≥ η                    (46) 
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To meet the above condition, the discontinuous gain, K, 
in (42) is determined as 
 
DqfEK ++−++≥ ˆˆ)1()( βηβ                                    (47) 
 
where, EffDdu ≤−≤ ˆ   ,                                   (48) 
 
and gain margin, β, is introduced as 
 
1/ minmax ≥= ggβ ,                                               (49) 
where, β≥−1ˆgg  
 
 
Varying boundary layers 
 
For better tracking accuracy and a smoother control 
input, a smaller width of boundary layer is required. 
However, the error trajectory changes due to 
nonlinearities and uncertainties in the system. 
Subsequently, the width of the boundary layer should 
also be changed to obtain an optimum tracking accuracy 
and smooth control input. Therefore, varying width of the 
boundary layers are proposed as: 
 
))(1()( exex ba −+= φφφ
                                              (50) 
 
Hence, the switching control in (42) is rewritten as; 
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where, ϕa and  ϕb are different level boundary layers, 
with 0<ϕb< ϕa. The logic for the boundary in the tracking 
error bounds defined as 
 
and ,efor   1)( fex ε>=
 
fex ε≤= efor   0)(
                   (52) 
 
εf is positive constant which is used to declare the 
switching threshold of the tracking error. The nitial state 
will be attached to the boundary layer of sliding surface, if 
the initial state is outside the boundary layer, |S|≥φa. The 
boundary layer changes from φa to φb, if the absolute 
value of the trajectory error, |e|, smaller than εf. It results 
a significant improvement for the tracking accuracy and 
the chattering. 
Conditions and widths of φa and φb of the boundary 
layer in the tracking error bounds area need to be defined 
clearly. The boundary layer, φ, is obtained by try-and-
error. Its value is accepted and stated when a visible 
chattering in the control input signal occurs. Then, the 
absolute value of φ is set as φa. While, width of φb is set 
smaller than  φa (in this proposed work it is around 1/6 of 
φa), which is a small enough  to  ensure  no  chattering  in  
 
 
 
 
the control signal.
 
 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
The tracking performance of the controller design is evaluated 
through several tests. The parameters of the electro-hydraulic 
actuator system are taken from the manufacturer datasheet of an 
existing electro-hydraulic which in this study is composed of a 
single-rod and double acting hydraulic cylinder, which is driven by a 
direct servo valve Bosch Rexroth 4WREE6, 40 lpm flow rate at 70 
bar. The dimensions of hydraulic cylinder are 63 × 30 × 300 (mm). 
Piston position is measured by using 300 mm draw wire sensor. 
The 100 bar pressure transducers are attached to measure the 
pressure into and out of the cylinder. Figure 4 depicts the complete 
test bed of electro-hydraulic system. The system parameters in the 
proposed work are shown in Table 1. 
Figure 5 illustrates the overall Simulink block for the entire 
system. It includes several sub-system blocks such as the dynamic 
model of the system, the friction model, the internal leakage model, 
and the proposed controller design. The dynamic block consists of 
the system dynamics equation (1) to (16). Since the proposed work 
considers the behaviour of friction and internal leakage, the friction 
and the internal leakage blocks are attached in the complete 
system block. The friction and the internal leakage sub-blocks are 
created using equations (18) to (20) and (21) to (30), respectively. 
Output of the friction sub-block is dependent on the velocity of the 
piston, vp. While, output of the internal leakage sub-block, Qs, is 
influenced by position of the spool valve, xv. The value of Qs is 
added to the nominal flow, QL, to change the load pressure, pl. The 
proposed controller sub-block is employed to obtain a suitable 
control signal, u, to control the servo valve in voltage unit. The 
proposed controller sub-block is constructed using rules (31) to 
(49). Moreover, fixed and varying boundary layers are connected 
using a switch.  
The control signals are derived to control motion of spool of the 
servo valve. Positions of the spool influence the nominal flow of oil 
into chamber 1 and also from chamber 2. The changes in nominal 
flow will change the volume and pressure inside each chamber of 
the cylinder, and finally affects the piston position of the actuator. 
Hence, the performance of the system will be dependent on the 
signal from the proposed controller.  
In the proposed work, 50 mm square wave and step input signals 
are used to evaluate the performance of the system. The 50 mm 
amplitude is a visible value to represent the motion of the piston 
compare to the total stroke of the piston, 300 mm. 0.001 sec time 
sample and Runge-Kutta solver are used in simulation 
configuration. Several system characteristics can be obtained from 
responses of square wave such as overshoot, steady state error, 
rise time and settling time. These characteristics show the 
superiority of the proposed controller responses compared to other 
controller responses. In this work, the SMC is compared to 
conventional PID controller. Analysis of the responses have 
followed these criteria i.e. no overshoot, zero steady state error, fast 
rise time and settling time. During the simulations, parameters of 
the system, the friction, the internal leakage, and the proposed 
controller were set as in Table 1. The SMC and conventional PID 
controller parameters which are utilized in the system are shown in 
Table 2. The PID controller parameters in Table 2 are optimized 
using the established Ziegler-Nichols tuning method. 
A number of simulation scenarios are utilized in the proposed 
work. These are described as: 
 
Step 1: Performance of SMC and conventional PID controller is 
investigated. The SMC uses the fixed boundary layer. Both 
controllers are tested in the presence of friction and internal 
leakage. For the friction LuGre model (as defined above) is 
considered. A 2x10-5 m level  of  internal  leakage  is  used.  Square  
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Figure 4. Electro-hydraulic actuator system test bed. 
 
 
 
Table 1. Parameters of the system. 
 
Cylinder parameter 
ps Supply pressure (Pa) 0.7×107 
pr Supply return (Pa) 0 
Vt Total actuator volume  (m3) 0.89×10-3 
Ap Actuator ram area (m2) 2.97×10-3 
L Total stroke of piston (m) 0.3 
m Total mass of piston and load (kg) 18 
βe  Effective bulk modulus (Pa) 1×109 
ρ Fluid mass density (kg/m2) 850 
 
Servo valve parameter 
Cd Discharge coefficient 0.6 
Ct Total leakage coefficient 2×10-14 
w Spool valve area gradient (m2) 0.02 
kv Servo valve spool position gain (m/V) 1.27×10-5 
ωv Servo valve natural frequency (Hz) 506.7 
ζv Servo valve damping ratio 0.617 
Imax Max. rate current to servo valve (A) 2 
Qmax Max. permissible flow (l/min) 80 
 
Leakage parameter 
x0 Equivalent orifice opening  0 to 8×10-5 
kf Leakage coefficient 0.3 
Kf Flow gain 1.42x10-5 
 
Friction parameter 
Fs Static friction (N) 300 
Fc Coulomb friction (N) 230 
σ0 Bristles stiffness coefficient (N/m) 14×105 
σ1 Bristles damping coefficient (N/ms-1) 340 
σ2 Viscous friction (N/ms-1) 70 
vs Stribeck velocity (m/s) 0.05 
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Figure 5. Simulink block of the complete system. 
 
 
 
Table 2. Parameters of the controllers. 
 
SMC Parameter 
λ 300 
η
 
4200 
E 0.5| fˆ | 
gmin 0.8 
gmax 1.2 
ϕ 3.0 
ϕα 3.0
 
ϕβ 0.5 
εf 0.00035 
  
PID controller parameter 
Kp 1.85 
Ki 0.01 
Kd 0.0001 
 
 
 
wave signals are used as reference input in this investigation. 
Step 2: Sensitivity of SMC and conventional PID controller is 
compared with the consideration of friction and internal leakage. 
The fixed boundary layer is applied in the SMC. Effects of the 
internal leakage are achieved using 5 different levels of leakage by 
changing the value of equivalent orifice opening, x0, 0.0 m, 1x10-5 
m, 2x10-5 m, 4x10-5 m, and 8x10-5 m, respectively.  Step input 
signals are employed. 
Step 3: In this step, performance of SMC is assessed against the 
fixed boundary and varying boundary layers. A short step input 
signals are applied for the SMC to investigate the chattering 
phenomena in the control action. The friction LuGre model is 
considered. A 2x10-5 m level of internal leakage is employed. The 
varying boundary layer parameters can be seen in Table 2. 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Figure 6 shows the output response of both the SMC and  
conventional PID controllers. It can be seen that both 
controllers satisfactorily reaches the steady state without 
overshoot. A faster rise time of 0.20 sec and settling time 
0.32 sec, respectively are recorded in the SMC 
responses compared to 3.35 sec and 8.80 sec in the 
conventional PID controller. Figure 7 shows that SMC 
control signal compensates the system to zero steady 
state error faster than the PID control signal. However, 
the SMC contributes a small chattering in its control 
signals. This chattering appears in the control signal due 
to the discontinuous term in the control law of the SMC. 
Friction usually affects the tracking performance of the 
hydraulic actuator. This observation can be seen in 
Figures 8a and 8b, where PID controller is unable to track 
the desired input. Figures 9a and 9b show the tracking 
performance of SMC. Although, friction has degraded the 
tracking but still SMC can track the desired input 
satisfactorily. Only a slight reduction in rise and settling 
time is seen which clearly highlights the performance of 
SMC. 
Internal leakage is one of the dominant factors, which 
affects the performance of hydraulic actuator. Most of the 
previous works neglected this effect, but the practical 
results strongly deny this fact. Maximum leakage flow 
occurs at neutral spool position, and decreases when the 
spool displacement turned into the maximum stroke. 
When the leakage level changed to the higher level or in 
another word the stroke is maximum value, the leakage 
flow on the electro-hydraulic actuator position is reduced 
and the system is closer to the desired output. From 
Figures 10a to 11b, it can be seen that, in the presence 
of internal leakage, the system with SMC is significantly 
better than conventional PID controller. SMC satisfactorily 
maintains the tracking performance. These results reveal 
that the SMC is insensitive to internal leakage. 
The performance of SMC in relation to fixed boundary 
layer and varying boundary layer is considered here.
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Figure 6. Response of the system using square wave input signal. 
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Figure 7. Control signal of the system using square wave input signal. 
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Figure 8a. Response of the system with friction controlled by PID Controller. 
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Figure 8b. Insert of Figure 8a. 
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Figure 9a. Response of the system with friction controlled by SMC. 
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Figure 9b. Insert of Figure 9a. 
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Figure 10a. Response of the system with several levels of leakage controlled by PID Controller. 
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Figure 10b. Insert of Figure 10a. 
 
 
 
Figures 12a and 12b show the output response of the 
system with SMC, which produce better performance in 
the case of varying boundary layer. This can be observed 
by comparing Figures 13 and 14, where SMC with 
varying boundary layer has considerably less chattering. 
Based on the preceding discussions, SMC has been 
shown to have good capabilities in compensating and 
handling the friction and internal leakage inside the 
system. The nonlinear SMC controller keeps the system 
states on its sliding surface, even when there are varying 
uncertainties appearing. These properties improve the 
robustness and tracking accuracy of the electro-hydraulic 
actuator in positioning. Hence, the implementation of the 
proposed SMC controller on the electro-hydraulic 
actuator system can  offer  a  significant  improvement  in  
modern equipment positioning applications. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Friction and internal leakage model were integrated into 
the electro-hydraulic actuator model. Using the SMC 
technique, the nonlinearities and uncertainties i.e. friction 
and internal leakage has been fully compensated. A 
square wave signal was applied as a reference input. The 
results show that SMC can easily handle the friction and 
internal leakage. The proposed controller offers the 
promising capabilities to guarantee the robustness and 
position tracking accuracy of the system. The position 
tracking performance was improved by using the varying
3514          Int. J. Phys. Sci. 
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Figure 11a. Response of the system with several levels of leakage controlled by SMC. 
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Figure 11b. Insert of Figure 11a. 
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Figure 12a. Response of the system with different boundary layer. 
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Figure 12b. Insert of Figure 12a. 
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Figure 13. Control signal of the system with fixed boundary layer. 
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Figure 14. Control signal of the system with varying boundary layers.
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boundary layer in the controller.  
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Nomenclatures 
 
Ap Cross section area  (m2) 
ap Piston acceleration (m/s2) 
pa&  Piston jerk (m/s3) 
Cd Discharge coefficient 
Ct Total leakage coefficient 
du External disturbance 
D Maximum disturbance 
e
 
Error trajectory 
e&
 
Derivative of error 
E Error bounded 
Fa Hydraulic actuating force (N) 
Fc Coulomb friction  (N) 
Ff Hydraulic friction force (N) 
fF&  Derivative  of friction force 
Fs Static friction  (N) 
f Nonlinear dynamics 
fˆ  Estimation of nonlinear dynamics 
g Control gain 
gˆ Estimation of control gain 
gmin Lower bound of control gain 
gmax Upper bound of control gain 
Imax Max. current for servo valve 
K Discontinuous gain 
Kf Flow gain 
K1R,K2R Flow gain at return port 1 and 2 
K1S,K2S Flow gain at supply port 1 and 2 
kf Leakage coefficient 
k1R,k2R Leakage coefficient at return port 1 and 2 
k1S,k2S Leakage coefficient at supply port 1 and 2 
kv Servo valve gain (m/V) 
L Total stroke of piston (m) 
m Total mass of piston and load  (kg) 
pl Load pressure  (Pa) 
lp&  Derivative of load pressure (Pa/s) 
pr Return pressure  (Pa) 
ps Supply pressure  (Pa) 
p1, p2 Pressure in chamber 1 and 2  (Pa) 
QL Nominal flow (m3/s) 
Qs Internal leakage flow (m3/s) 
Q1, Q2 Fluid flow in chamber 1 and in chamber 2 
(m3/s) 
Q1R,Q2R Return flow at return port 1 and 2 (m3/s) 
Q1S,Q2S Supply flow at supply port 1 and 2 (m3/s) 
 
 
 
 
Qmax Maximum permissible flow (l/min) 
S Sliding surface 
S&  Derivative of sliding surface 
u Input signal to the servo valve (V) 
ueq Equivalent control signal (V) 
usw Switching control signal (V) 
V Lyapunov function 
V&  Derivative of Lyapunov function 
vp Piston velocity  (m/s) 
vs Stribeck velocity  (m/s) 
Vt Total actuator volume  (m3) 
w
 
Spool valve area gradient  (m2) 
xd Desired position  (m) 
xp Piston position  (m) 
xv Spool valve displacement  (m) 
vx&  
Spool valve velocity (m/s) 
vx&&  Spool valve acceleration (m/s
2) 
x0 Equivalent orifice opening (m) 
px&  Piston velocity  (m/s) 
z Average of bristle deflection 
z& Derivative of average of bristle deflection 
Greek Symbols 
ωv Servo valve natural frequency  (Hz) 
βe  Effective bulk modulus  (Pa) 
ζv Servo valve damping ratio 
τv Time constant  (s) 
φ  Thickness of boundary layer  
φa  1st level of boundary layer  
φ b  2nd level of boundary layer 
σ0 Bristles stiffness coefficient  (N/m) 
σ1 Bristles damping coefficient  (N/ms-1) 
σ2 Viscous friction  (N/ms-1) 
ρ Fluid mass density  (kg/m3) 
fε  Switching threshold of the tracking error
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